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Challenge: Submit 
a photo or video of 

a maintenance professional 
superstar on your team.

Online engagement: 
Check out RPM Careers’ 
Instagram and Facebook 
channels to follow a 
maintenance technician’s 
day-in-the-life stories.

RPM Careers Week Spirit Calendar

Maintenance  
Monday

MON, JUL 12

Apartment Onsite  
Teams Day

WED, JUL 14

Finding Your Dream  
Career Friday

FRI, JUL 16

Thank a Teammate  
Tuesday

TUE, JUL 13

Celebrate Diversity, 
Equity, and Inclusion 

Thursday

THU, JUL 15

We’re celebrating residential property management professionals all 

week long. Check out the activities you can take part in to recognize 

your excellent peers and show your RPM spirit.

Challenge: Submit 
a photo or video of 

a teammate who has had an 
impact on your career.

Online engagement: Tag 
your mentor or teammate 
in RPM Careers’ Facebook 
and LinkedIn posts to show 
them some love.

Optional in-person 
engagement: Host a team  
lunch, or take a co-worker 
out for coffee. Perfect for 
team bonding!

Online 
engagement: 

Post photos and videos 
on social media using the 
hashtag #APTeamsDay to 
show your appreciation for 
all the RPM professionals 
who have worked to 
keep our communities 
safe during the COVID-19 
pandemic.

We’ll repost our favorites 
throughout the day.

Optional in-person 
engagement: Suppliers, 
show apartment 
communities your 
appreciation by sending 
them coffee and doughnuts.

Challenge: Submit 
a photo of yourself 

holding a sign that fills in 
the blank: 

“ Diversity makes my RPM 
community great 
because   .”

“ Equity is important to my 
RPM community  
because   .”

“ Inclusion matters for my 
RPM community  
because   .”

Online engagement: 
Visit RPM Careers’ social 
media channels to see real 
RPM professionals sharing 
why diversity, equity, and 
inclusion are essential to  
their communities.

Challenge: Write 
and submit a short 

post about how you landed 
your RPM career, along with 
a photo of yourself at work.

Online engagement: 
Check out RPM Careers’ 
Facebook and Instagram 
stories for a fun photo 
template you can use to 
share the story of your  
RPM career.

Optional in-person 
engagement: Know 
someone who could 
have what it takes to be 
a leasing or maintenance 
professional? Refer them 
to RPM!

http://rpmcareers.org/toolkit

